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Abstract

Surface and structural damage to plasma-facing components (PFCs) due to the frequent loss of plasma confinement
remains a serious problem for the tokamak reactor concept. The deposited plasma energy causes significant surface
erosion, possible structural failure and frequent plasma contamination. Surface damage consists of vaporization,
spallation, and liquid splatter of metallic materials. Structural damage includes large temperature increases in
structural materials and at the interfaces between surface coatings and structural members. To evaluate the lifetimes
of plasma-facing materials and nearby components and to predict the various forms of damage that they experience,
comprehensive models (contained in the HEIGHTS computer simulation package) are developed, integrated
self-consistently and enhanced. Splashing mechanisms, such as bubble boiling and various liquid magnetohydrody-
namic instabilities and brittle destruction mechanisms of non-melting materials, are being examined. The design
requirements and implications of plasma-facing and nearby components are discussed, along with recommendations
to mitigate and reduce the effects of plasma instabilities on reactor components. © 2000 Published by Elsevier Science
B.V.
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1. Introduction

Interaction of powerful plasma and particle
beams — power densities up to hundreds of
GW/m2 and time duration up to tens of ms —
with various materials, causes significant damage
to exposed target surfaces and nearby compo-
nents. Investigation of material erosion and dam-
age due to intense energy deposition on target

surfaces is essential for many applications: space
studies, protection of the earth’s surface from
colliding asteroids and comets, creation of new
sources of radiation, high-energy physics applica-
tions, thermonuclear fusion studies, etc. Experi-
mental and theoretical activities in this field move
toward the common goal of achieving a better
understanding of various plasma/surface interac-
tion phenomena and material properties under
extreme conditions of temperature and pressure.
An important application of this problem is in
future tokamak fusion devices during plasma in-
teraction with plasma-facing materials (PFMs).
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Damage to plasma-facing and nearby compo-
nents as a result of various plasma instabilities
that cause loss of plasma confinement remains a
major obstacle to a successful tokamak concept.
Plasma instabilities can take various forms, such
as hard disruptions, which include both thermal
and current quench (sometimes producing run-
away electrons), edge-localized modes (ELMs)
and vertical displacement events (VDEs). The ex-
tent of the damage depends on the detailed
physics of the disrupting plasma, the physics of
plasma/material interactions and the design
configuration of plasma-facing components
(PFCs). Plasma instabilities, such as hard disrup-
tions, ELMs and VDEs will cause both surface
and bulk damage to plasma-facing and structural
materials. Surface damage includes high erosion
losses from surface vaporization, spallation and
melt-layer erosion. Bulk damage includes large
temperature increases in structural materials and

at the interfaces between surface coatings and
structural materials. These large temperature in-
creases will cause high thermal stresses, possible
melting and material fatigue and failure. Other
bulk effects of some plasma instabilities, particu-
larly those of longer duration such as VDEs and
those with deeper deposited energy such as run-
away electrons, can cause high heat flux levels at
the coolant channels, causing possible burnout of
these tubes [1]. In addition to these effects, the
transport and redeposition of the eroded surface
materials to various locations on plasma-facing
and nearby components are of major concern for
plasma contamination, for safety (dust inventory
hazard) and for successful and prolonged plasma
operation following instability events [2]. Fig. 1
illustrates the possible effects of different plasma
instabilities on target surfaces and bulk materials.

Four key factors can significantly influence the
overall response and erosion lifetime of a PFC as

Fig. 1. Effects of plasma instabilities on target materials.
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of various interaction zones and physics during plasma instabilities.

a result of the intense deposited energy during
plasma instabilities. These are: (a) characteristics
of particle-energy flow (i.e. particle type, kinetic
energy, energy content, deposition time and lo-
cation) from the scrape-off-layer (SOL) to the
divertor plate; (b) characteristics of the vapor
cloud that develops from the initial phase of
energy deposition on target materials and its tur-
bulent hydrodynamics; (c) generated-photon ra-
diation and transport in the vapor cloud and
nearby regions; and (d) characteristics of
plasma/solid/melt-layer interactions.

The comprehensive computer simulation pack-
age high energy interaction with general hetero-
geneous target systems (HEIGHTS) has been
developed to study in detail the various effects
of sudden high-energy deposition of different
sources on target materials [3]. The developed
package consists of several integrated models
that follow the beginning of a plasma disruption
at the SOL to the transport of the eroded debris
and splashed target materials as a result of the

deposited energy. One model in the package, the
SOLAS code, explains the plasma behavior in
the SOL during a disruption and predicts the
plasma parameters and conditions at the diver-
tor plate [4]. To evaluate the magnitude of vari-
ous damage mechanisms to plasma-facing and
nearby components caused by plasma instabili-
ties, we have developed full 2-D comprehensive
radiation magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) models
using advanced numerical techniques, such as
particle-in-cell (PIC) and ray tracing methods
[3]. These models with such advanced numerical
methods are needed for a realistic analysis of
disruption conditions and overall resulting con-
sequences. Detailed physical models of plasma/
solid–liquid/vapor interaction in a strong
oblique magnetic field have also been developed,
in a fully self-consistent 2-D model that is cou-
pled with radiation MHD models. Factors that
influence the lifetime of plasma-facing compo-
nents, such as loss of vapor-cloud confinement
and vapor removal due to MHD instabilities,
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damage to nearby components from intense vapor
radiation, melt splashing and brittle destruction/
explosive erosion of target materials can also be
modeled and studied. Fig. 2 is a schematic illus-
tration of the various interaction zones and
physics currently included in the HEIGHTS simu-
lation package during plasma instability events.

Factors that influence the lifetime of target
materials and nearby components, such as loss of
vapor-cloud confinement and vapor removal due
to MHD effects, damage to nearby surfaces due
to intense vapor radiation, melt splashing and
brittle destruction of target materials can be stud-
ied with the HEIGHTS package. Our present
work focuses mainly on modeling the behavior
and erosion of a metallic surface with a liquid
layer subject to various internal and external
forces during the energy deposition phase, as well
as on the explosive erosion and on the characteris-
tics of brittle-destruction erosion of carbon-based
materials (CBMs). Lifetime predictions due to
disruption erosion in a tokamak device are also
presented.

It is well known that during the early stage of
an intense energy deposition, a vapor cloud from
the target debris will form above the bombarded
surface. This shielding vapor layer, if well
confined, will significantly reduce the net energy
flux to the originally exposed target surface to
only a few percent of its initial incident value,
therefore substantially reducing the vaporization
rate [1,5]. Depending on the type of application,
this shielding layer can be either beneficial (i.e. the
protection is desirable) or non-beneficial such as
in laser or electron beam welding, cutting of
materials, or protection of the earth’s atmosphere
and surface from colliding asteroids and comets.

The shielding efficiency of this vapor-plasma
cloud will, however, depend on several factors.
The net power flux reaching the target surface
determines the net erosion and thus, the lifetime
of plasma-facing components. Net erosion dam-
age to PFCs due to plasma instabilities should
include surface vaporization loss, erosion damage
to nearby components from intense vapor radia-
tion and macroscopic erosion from liquid–metal
splashing and brittle destruction of CBMs.

2. Surface damage mechanisms

During the thermal quench phase of a tokamak
plasma disruption, part of the core plasma energy
(\50% of total thermal energy) is delivered from
the tokamak core to the SOL and then carried to
the divertor plate by energetic plasma ion and
electron fluxes. Therefore, the power load to the
surface is very high, reaching hundreds of GW/m2

and is capable of causing significant damage [6].
However, because of the developed vapor cloud
of surface material in the early stages of a disrup-
tion above the divertor plate, this cloud layer will
shield the original surface from the incoming en-
ergy flux and significantly reduce the heat load
onto the divertor plate surface. In examining the
dynamics of this shielding layer, we see that after
the initial phase of direct heating of divertor plate
surface, a vapor cloud of the divertor surface
material forms in front of the disrupting plasma
and completely absorbs the incoming particle flux.
As a result, the vapor cloud is heated to tempera-
tures of up to several tens of eV [5]. At such
temperatures, the vapor plasma radiation Wrad

becomes comparable with incoming power Wd.
Because of the absorption by a colder, denser and
correspondingly more optically thick vapor
plasma nearby the divertor plate surface, radia-
tion power to the divertor plate surface is signifi-
cantly decreased. Calculations with HEIGHTS
predict that radiation power Ws onto the divertor
plate surface is B10% of the original incident
power because of the shielding effect [1]. The
main feature of this vapor shielding layer is that
Ws is defined by the ‘temperature of ionization’
Tion, below which the vapor media become opti-
cally thin. Because Tion depends mainly on mate-
rial charge Z, the radiation power to surface Ws

varies from 10 MW/m2 for heavy elements, such
as tungsten, to :50 MW/m2 for light element,
such as beryllium and carbon-based composites.

Models for surface vaporization, material
cracking and spallation and liquid–metal ejection
of melt layers have been developed for various
erosion-causing mechanisms and implemented in
the comprehensive HEIGHTS computer package
[2–5]. Below are brief descriptions of some of the
models and mechanisms used to study surface
erosion and predict component lifetimes.
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2.1. Erosion from surface 6aporization

To evaluate the initial response of PFCs to
plasma instabilities, the detailed physics of vari-
ous interaction stages of plasma particles with
target materials must be correctly modeled in
detail. Initially, the incident plasma particles of
the disrupting plasma will deposit their energy at
the surface of the target material. Models for
particle energy deposition and material thermal
evolution were developed for multilayer structures
and include phase-change and surface-vaporiza-
tion models, moving boundaries, temperature-de-
pendent thermophysical properties, etc.
Deposition at higher power causes sudden and
early surface vaporization of PFCs. As a result, a
vapor cloud of the surface material quickly forms
above the bombarded surface and in front of the
incoming plasma particles. Depending on many
parameters, such as incident plasma power, mag-
netic field structure, geometrical considerations,
vapor diffusion and motion etc., the developed
vapor cloud can significantly shield the original
exposed areas from the incoming plasma particles
and therefore, further reduce surface damage.

To calculate the efficiency of vapor-cloud
shielding in protecting PFMs, detailed physics of
plasma/vapor interactions have been modeled.
The models include plasma particle slowdown and
energy deposition in the expanding vapor, vapor
heating, excitation and ionization, and vapor-gen-
erated photon radiation. The detailed vapor mo-
tion above the exposed surface is calculated by
solving the vapor MHD equations for conserva-
tion of mass, momentum and energy under the
influence of a strong magnetic field [7]. A signifi-
cant part of the incident plasma kinetic energy is
quickly transformed into vapor-generated photon
radiation.

Finally, multidimensional models for photon
transport throughout the expanding vapor cloud
have been developed to calculate the net heat flux
that reaches the original disruption surface of
PFCs, as well as the radiation heat load reaching
various nearby components [3]. It is the net heat
flux reaching the surface that will further deter-
mine most of the response and the net erosion
from surface vaporization, as well as from liquid

splashing and brittle destruction of PFCs during
these instabilities. The photon transport models
take into account conditions for non-local ther-
modynamic equilibrium (non-LTE) of the vapor-
cloud-generated plasma and multigroup analysis
of the produced continuum and line photon spec-
tra. Self-consistent kinetic models are also devel-
oped to calculate atoms/ions level populations
and for continuum and line photon radiation
transport by using advanced numerical techniques
for accurate calculation of radiation propagation
in the vapor cloud and in the condensed target
material.

Fig. 3 shows a typical response and vapor-tem-
perature evolution of a low-atomic number (low-
Z) surface material such as lithium to a disrupting
plasma incident on an inclined divertor plate. The
results are presented for typical reactor disruption
parameters with toroidal inclination of magnetic
field lines of angle a=10° and different poloidal
angles, magnitude of vacuum magnetic field Bo=
5 T, length of divertor plate L :20 cm, total
power of incoming plasma flux of :50–100 GW/
m2, and particle flux of both deuterium and tri-
tium ions, as well as electrons with similar kinetic
energy of 10 keV. The spatial distribution of the
incident power flux is taken as a Gaussian profile.
The vapor plasma has a wide distribution of
temperature: it is very hot near the front where
the incident plasma particles deposit their energy
and very cold near the divertor surface. The shape
and the magnitude of the temperature distribution
is determined by several factors: the shape of the
incident disrupting plasma ions and electrons
(Gaussian in this case), incident plasma power,
type of vapor plasma and radiation power emitted
from the vapor plasma. Higher radiation power at
the front-center of the more-dense vapor plasma
will tend to cool the vapor and lower its tempera-
ture in the center relative to that at the edges. For
higher incident plasma power, the temperature
distribution of the lithium vapor has only one
peak at the center. For flat-shaped disrupting
plasma, the vapor temperature is slightly peaked
at the center.

Calculation of photon radiation transport in
this non-LTE vapor plasma is complex, tedious
and requires much computer time for reasonable
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accuracy. This is quite important because the
results of this calculation will determine the net
radiation power flux reaching the divertor surface
and other nearby components. This net power
flux will eventually determine PFC erosion life-
time. Fig. 4 shows the spatial distribution of this
net radiation power along the divertor plate for
the initial plasma power of 100 MW/cm in the
toroidal direction (i.e. 5 MW/cm2 over 20-cm
width). Radiation power Win to the plate surface
is given for two different divertor geometries, i.e.
normal and inclined divertor plates with poloidal
angles 8=0° and 30°, respectively. The ‘wings’
structure of Ws occurs only in the case of small 8

:0o because of geometrical effects of radiation
propagation as related to the density profile near
the target surface. This results in a more homoge-
neous distribution of Win; but for large 8, Win has
a maximum that is shifted to the left, i.e. to the
lower edge of the divertor plate. Initially, part of
the incident electron flux with high energy and

large range penetrates deeply into the vapor cloud
and directly reaches the edge of the divertor plate
surface, where the density of the vapor cloud is
lower. Therefore, total flux to the divertor plate
surface, Wtotal=Win+Webeam, is more homoge-
neous. Later on during the disruption, no Webeam

will reach the plate surface because the vapor
cloud becomes massive. It follows from the calcu-
lations that the radiation power reaching the plate
surface, Win, is :10% of the incident total
plasma power. For beryllium and carbon materi-
als, this fraction is slightly lower and the radiation
power is peaked at the center for a normal plate;
because the vapor plasma is more optically thick,
more radiation power is absorbed by the vapor.
Thus, there is a tendency for increasing radiation
power at the plate surface with decreasing atomic
number for lighter elements. Because the vapor
cloud is more transparent in such cases, vapor
shielding is less effective and therefore, more radi-
ation power reaches the target surface, causing

Fig. 3. Spatial evolution of vapor-cloud temperature above divertor plate during plasma instabilities.
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Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of net radiation power to divertor plate surface during plasma instabilities.

more splashing. The shape of the radiation power
to the surface will also determine the spatial dis-
tribution of the damage profile.

2.2. Erosion mechanisms of melt layer

Radiation power reaching the target surface
will result in surface vaporization and ablation,
i.e. mass loss in the form of macroscopic particles.
Modeling predictions have shown that surface
vaporization losses of metallic materials are small
(only a few tens of micrometers deep) over a wide
range of plasma conditions during shorter plasma
instabilities. This is due to the self-shielding mech-
anism discussed above in which the material’s
own vapor stops and absorbs most of the incom-
ing plasma power. However, for liquid metals,
surface ablation was predicted theoretically to be
in the form of macroscopic metal droplets due to
splashing of the molten layer [5]. Recent simula-
tion experiments to predict erosion of candidate
plasma-facing components during the thermal
quench phase of a tokamak plasma disruption
have also shown that erosion of metallic materials
(such as W, Be, Al and Cu) can be much higher
than mass losses due only to surface vaporization.

These mass losses strongly depend on experimen-
tal conditions such as level of incoming power,
existence of a strong magnetic field, target inclina-
tion etc. [8–11]. The mass losses are also found to
be in the form of liquid metal droplets, with sizes
ranging from 100 A, to tens of micrometers, leav-
ing the target surface with velocities V :10 m/s.
Such ablation occurs as a result of splashing of
the liquid layer due to several mechanisms [12].
Splashing erosion can occur due to boiling and
explosion of gas bubbles in the liquid, absorption
of plasma momentum, hydrodynamic instabilities
developed in the liquid layer from various forces,
runoff of melt layers over the structure and me-
chanical vibration of the machine during the dis-
ruption. One main mechanism of splashing results
from the hydrodynamic instabilities developed in
the liquid surface (such as Kelvin–Helmholtz and
Rayleigh–Taylor instabilities). It was shown that
Kelvin–Helmholtz instability can occur if the va-
por plasma is not well confined by the magnetic
field and vapor flow occur along the target surface
[13]. Another splashing mechanism that was pre-
dicted theoretically [5] and proved experimentally
[14] is from volume bubble boiling. This usually
occurs from overheating of the liquid metal above
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the vaporization temperature Tv, i.e. the tempera-
ture at which saturation pressure is equal to the
outer pressure of the vapor plasma above the
divertor plate surface. Therefore, the erosion en-
ergy is roughly equal to the sum of the thermal
energy (required to heat the liquid above a certain
temperature, i.e. melting temperature for hydro-
dynamic instabilities and vaporization tempera-
ture for bubble boiling), melting energy (i.e. heat
of fusion), and kinetic energy of the droplets. The
kinetic energy of the splashed droplets is deter-
mined from the surface tension of the liquid
metal.

To correctly predict melt-layer erosion, a four-
moving-boundaries problem is solved in the
HEIGHTS package. The front of the vapor
cloud, generated from the initial plasma power
deposition, is one moving boundary determined
by solving vapor hydrodynamic equations. The
second moving boundary due to surface vaporiza-
tion of the target is calculated from target ther-
modynamics. Immediately following the surface
vaporization front is a third moving boundary
due to the melt-splashing front. Finally, the
fourth moving boundary is at the liquid/solid
interface, which further determines the new thick-
ness of the melt layer. These moving boundaries
are interdependent, and a self-consistent solution
must link them dynamically and simultaneously.
It is the third moving boundary (the liquid splash-
ing front), however, that determines the extent of
metallic PFC erosion and lifetime due to plasma
instabilities. The SPLASH code, part of the
HEIGHTS package, calculates mass losses by us-
ing a splashing-wave concept as a result of each
erosion-causing mechanism [15]. Thus, total ero-
sion can be calculated from the sum of all possible
erosion mechanisms.

2.3. Erosion mechanisms of
carbon-based-materials

Non-melting materials, such as graphite and
CBMs, have also shown large erosion losses sig-
nificantly exceeding that from surface vaporiza-
tion. This phenomenon has been observed in
different disruption simulation facilities such as
electron beams [16], laser [17], plasma guns and

other devices [18]. Models were developed to eval-
uate erosion behavior and lifetime of CBMs of
plasma facing and nearby components due to
brittle destruction during plasma instabilities [3].

The macroscopic erosion of CBMs depends on
three main parameters: net power flux to the
surface, exposure time and threshold energy re-
quired for brittle destruction. The required energy
for brittle destruction is critical in determining the
net erosion rate of CBMs and is currently esti-
mated from disruption-simulation experiments.
From these experiments, the energy for brittle
destruction of graphite similar to the MPG-9
graphite is estimated to be :10 kJ/g, or 20
kJ/cm3 [18]. Therefore, for a net power flux to the
material surface during the disruption of :300
kW/cm2, the deposited energy for a time of 1 ms
is :0.3 kJ/cm2, which results in net erosion of
:150 mm per disruption. This value is much
higher than that predicted from pure surface va-
porization of :10 mm per disruption for CBMs
[10]. A sacrificial coating/tile thickness :1 cm
thick would last B70 disruptions. Again, this is
far less than the current expectation of several
hundred disruptions during the reactor lifetime.
Longer disruption times can also significantly re-
duce disruption lifetime. Therefore, more relevant
experimental data and additional detailed model-
ing are needed to evaluate the erosion of CBMs,
which strongly depends on the type of carbon
material.

3. Droplets shielding concept

Complete and accurate calculation of mass
losses during plasma instabilities requires a full
MHD description of the vapor media near the
target surface that consists of a mixture of vapor
and droplets moving away from surface. Photon
radiation power from the upper vapor regions will
then be absorbed by both the target surface and
the droplet cloud. This will result in the surface
vaporization of both target and droplet surfaces.
Therefore, in such a mixture of erosion products,
further screening of the original target surface
takes place due to the splashed droplets or macro-
scopic debris of CBMs. This has the effect of
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reducing photon radiation power to target sur-
face. Such screening can be called ‘droplet shield-
ing’ in an analogy to the vapor shielding effect.
Fig. 5 is a schematic illustration of the droplet
and macroscopic shielding concept during
plasma/material interaction following a plasma
instability. Features of this droplet shielding and
its influence on total mass loss are given below for
the cases of volume bubble boiling with homoge-
neous velocities of droplets in momentum space
and Rayleigh–Taylor instability with droplets
that move normal to the surface preferentially.

The emitted macroscopic particles usually have
a distribution that depends on their size and
velocity. We will initially consider particles with
an average radius Rd and an average velocity V in
the normal direction. Heat conduction from the
vapor to macroscopic particles will be neglected;
therefore, these particles are heated only by radia-
tion. Due to absorption of radiation by the parti-

cles, the radiation flux Ws that reaches the
divertor plate surface will be lower than the total
radiation flux Win that is arriving from longer
distances near the hotter vapor, where the radia-
tion that can reach the target surface originates,
i.e. WsBWin. Part of the radiation flux reaching
the surface is spent for vaporization and liquid
ablation, i.e. macroscopic-particle formation. Be-
cause the vaporization energy per gram is much
higher than the required energy for ablation, mass
losses due to splashing/brittle destruction are
much larger than mass loss from surface vaporiza-
tion. Most radiation power reaching the target
surface is then spent in splashing and macroscopic
particle formation.

HEIGHTS package calculations showed that
radiation power to the surface decreased about
five times due to droplet shielding in the case of
lithium as the PFM. It is also concluded that Ws

does not depend on initial parameters of macro-
scopic particles, such as initial radius Rd0 and
velocity U, which are not well defined. This means
that the droplet shielding effect does not depend
on size and velocity distributions of the droplets
but only on energies of ablation destruction and
vaporization. Therefore, this consideration is
valid for any arbitrary distribution of droplet
velocities in momentum space for the studied
conditions.

To summarize the simulation results, due to
overheating of the divertor plate surface, macro-
scopic particles and droplets are ejected/splashed
upstream and away from the surface. These parti-
cles then absorb some part of the incoming vapor
radiation. The net fraction of radiation power
reaching the divertor plate surface is determined
only by the ratio of vaporization to splashing or
brittle destruction energies. The distance at which
macroscopic particles are completely vaporized is
calculated to be :100 times the initial radius of
droplets. Because the initial droplet radius is small
(510 mm), the droplets completely vanish at dis-
tance L51 cm. Therefore, the mixture of vapor
and macroscopic particles exists only very near
the divertor plate surface. Most incoming radia-
tion power from the upper vapor cloud regions is
spent in heating and vaporization of the macro-
scopic particles. Therefore, in spite of initial large

Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of droplet and macroscopic
shielding concept during plasma/material interaction following
plasma instabilities.
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Fig. 6. Effect of vapor-cloud stability and macroscopic parti-
cle/droplet shielding on total mass loss during a disruption.

Such reduced value of mass losses does not ap-
pear to be excessive because the depth of liquid
flow defined by heat removal requires a thickness
greater than :1 cm. It is interesting to compare
this mass loss with the mass losses with and
without both vapor shielding and droplet shield-
ing, as shown in Fig. 6. In case 1, i.e. in the
absence of both shielding mechanisms (no vapor
shielding, i.e. vapor is not well confined and no
droplets shielding, so that droplets are splashed
away from the incoming plasma), all incoming
power will be spent in splashing erosion of the
liquid surface. Erosion loss is very high and this
case may represent a disruption simulation device
in which the incident plasma has a very high
dynamic pressure that is capable of blowing off
the initial vapor cloud and liquid layers. In case 2
without the vapor shielding and splashing (or
brittle destruction), all incoming power will be
spent in vaporizing the target surface. This may
occur if the vapor cloud is removed for any
reason and the target material does not melt or
splash/destruct. In case 3 with vapor shielding but
without droplet shielding (droplets are removed
away from incoming power), the net incoming
radiation power to target surface is spent in
splashing. This situation can occur on nearby
components during a disruption on the divertor
plate, in which the intense photon radiation from
the hot vapor cloud deposits its power at the
locations having different orientations to the mag-
netic field lines, as a result, the vapor cloud is not
well confined. This may also be true in many of
the disruption simulation devices such as plasma
guns and electron beams, in which the sample size
is small and the droplets or macroscopic particles
do not have enough time to absorb the incoming
radiation power and shield the target surface.
Therefore, a well-confined vapor and droplet
cloud can reduce erosion losses by up to two
orders of magnitude. However, droplets and
macroscopic particles that are ejected near target
edges and/or having larger sizes or moving with
higher velocities will not have sufficient time to
completely vaporize and shield the target surface;
therefore resulting in lower erosion lifetime.

In summary, erosion of the divertor plate asso-
ciated with shielding by both vapor and droplets

splashing erosion, total erosion of the divertor
plate is defined only by vaporization losses includ-
ing both divertor plate vaporization and macro-
scopic-particle vaporization. Again, this is true
only if both the vapor cloud and the splashed
droplets and macroscopic particles are well
confined in front of the disrupting plasma.

Nonhomogenous velocity distribution of
droplets in momentum space can exist during
Kelvin–Helmholtz hydrodynamic instabilities
that arise when the vapor-plasma wind along the
divertor surface exist as a result of MHD turbu-
lence in the distorted oblique magnetic field lines.
For this case, a corresponding model has been
developed to account for macroscopic particle
lifetime in the vapor cloud. This is now imple-
mented in the SPLASH code, where the dynamics
of such mixture is treated simultaneously in detail.

4. Total mass loss of target plate

It follows from the above discussions that va-
por shielding results in a strong decrease of power
that reach the surface from incoming plasma
power of Wd=50–100 GW/m2 to WsB10 GW/
m2. The droplet-shielding effect further reduces
the net incoming power to divertor surface
through droplets and macroscopic particle vapor-
ization. This will have the overall effect of signifi-
cantly reducing mass losses in a disruption event.
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clouds may not seem to be very high and there-
fore, divertor erosion due the thermal quench
phase of a tokamak plasma disruption may not be
the main life-limiting issue for the divertor system.
Of course, this conclusion is valid only when the
vapor plasma is well confined by the oblique
magnetic field. However, loss of vapor confi-
nement can occur if the balloon mode of the
MHD flute instability arises due to distortion of
the oblique magnetic field lines by the expanding
vapor plasma [19]. In this case, arising turbulence
results in vapor flow along the divertor plate
surface. Due to this flow, first, the Kelvin–
Helmholtz instability of unstable surface waves
arises that results in splashing. Second, this vapor
flow blows away both vapor and droplets along
the target surface. This second phenomenon re-
duces vapor-shielding efficiency because of vapor
cloud removal; in addition, efficiency of droplet
shielding is reduced due to decreased droplet ex-
posure time in the depleted vapor.

Fig. 7 shows the predicted maximum tolerated
number of disruptions for a beryllium PFM as a
function of disruption time in reactor conditions
for the case of full vapor shielding but with and
without the droplet shielding effect, and an inci-
dent plasma power of 10 MW/cm2. The initial
thickness of beryllium-facing material is assumed
to be 5 mm, of which 50% is to be sacrificed to

disruption erosion. The tolerated number of dis-
ruptions becomes unacceptable at longer disrup-
tion times and if no macroscopic particle/droplets
shielding occurs. No droplet shielding can be ex-
pected if the vapor cloud is not well confined or
during erosion of nearby components from the
intense photon radiation on the vapor cloud in a
closed divertor configuration. Greater initial
thickness of PFMs will increase erosion lifetimes.
The maximum initial thickness is limited, how-
ever, by the maximum allowable surface tempera-
ture that depends on normal operating conditions
and on material constraints.

The existence of vapor shielding that protects
the divertor plates from high heat loads means
that \90% of incoming power is radiated to
nearby locations. Therefore, the problem of ero-
sion of other parts in a closed divertor system
becomes more serious. It was shown both theoret-
ically [20] and experimentally [21] that interaction
of this ‘secondary’ radiation with other compo-
nents results in the same consequences as the
primary interaction of the SOL plasma, i.e. vapor
cloud formation, splashing, etc. Moreover, it may
be very difficult for such vapor clouds to be well
confined especially if the magnetic field angle of
inclination with different oriented surfaces is very
small. Erosion of such nearby components can be
estimated as in case 1, shown in Figs. 6 and 7,
because of the absence of both shielding effects.

Fig. 7. Maximum tolerated number of disruptions depending on stability of vapor cloud and droplet shielding and confinement.
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Fig. 8. Rise in copper surface temperature of carbon-, beryllium-, tungsten- and lithium-coated copper substrates during a VDE.

During the thermal phase of a tokamak plasma
disruption, redeposition of the eroded liquid sur-
faces due to vaporization and splashing or macro-
scopic particles will occur. As a result, all inner
surfaces of the divertor system can be covered by
a layer of the liquid metal surface that is con-
densed from vapor atoms and resolidified liquid
droplets or macroscopic particles. A procedure to
clean up the dust and redeposited debris of the
eroded materials is just as important as the proce-
dure to repair the incurred damage on PFCs.
Therefore, it is a good idea to fabricate or cover
all vapor-facing materials with the same liquid
metal that is used initially.

5. Bulk damage effects

Although thermal-quench disruptions have no
significant thermal effect on structural materials
and coolant channels, VDEs, in addition to caus-

ing severe surface melting and erosion, can result
in substantial damage to these components [1].
Because of the longer deposition time of VDEs
(100–300 ms), much of the plasma incident en-
ergy will be conducted through the surface coat-
ing material onto the copper structural material
and finally, to the coolant channels. One concern
is the higher temperature observed in the struc-
tural material, particularly at the interface with
the coating materials. Higher temperatures cause
high thermal stresses in the structure and seriously
degrade the integrity of the interface bonding
because of thermal diffusion and formation of
intermetallic compounds, which may lead to de-
tachment of the coating from the structural mate-
rial. Fig. 8 shows temperatures, during a typical
VDE, of a copper surface at its interface with
tungsten or beryllium coatings of 5 mm thickness
and with 20-mm-thick carbon tiles over a 5 mm
copper substrate. Surface coating and tile thick-
ness is determined by the surface temperature
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limitations during normal operation. For reactor
Demo-like conditions, the thickness of a beryllium
or tungsten divertor target is usually B10 mm.
Thinner coatings are also desirable because of
cost, safety and concern about plasma contamina-
tion. Tungsten and carbon coatings of similar
thicknesses usually result in similar and higher
copper surface temperatures than that of a beryl-
lium coating because most of the incident plasma
energy is removed by the beryllium’s higher sur-
face vaporization rate, leaving little energy to be
conducted through the structural material [1]. In
the case of a 5-mm-thick tungsten coating, the
copper surface interface actually melts. Only
beryllium coatings of reasonable thickness (B5–
10 mm) or very thick carbon tiles (\20 mm) can
withstand the acceptable temperature rise in the
copper structure for the conditions shown. How-
ever, beryllium and carbon coating materials will
suffer significant surface erosion in order to pro-
tect the structural copper substrate. A thin free-
surface layer of a liquid metal, such as lithium of
:1 cm thick, will be an ideal solution to com-
pletely protect the structure and to offer unlimited
PFC erosion lifetime. The copper structure during
the VDE will have no temperature rise (as shown
in Fig. 8) because the lithium will remove the heat
either by convection (moving film) or by vaporiza-
tion (stationary film). However, issues related to
plasma/free-surface liquid–metal interactions dur-
ing normal operations must be carefully
examined.

6. Conclusions

Various effects of plasma/material interactions
during plasma instabilities, such as disruptions
and vertical displacement events, have been stud-
ied with a comprehensive HEIGHTS dynamic
model package that integrates in fine detail the
structure’s thermal evolution, physics of plasma/
vapor interactions, magnetohydrodynamics and
photon radiation transport of multilayer struc-
tures. Various plasma instabilities result in differ-
ent damage to plasma-facing and structural
materials. Models and theories are developed for
material erosion during intense deposition of en-

ergy on target surfaces. Vapor and droplet shield-
ing effects are both very important in reducing
disruption erosion effects. Theoretical predictions
of HEIGHTS package are generally in good
agreement with current simulation experiments.
The use of a renewable material, such as free-sur-
face liquid lithium, may significantly extend the
lifetime of PFMs and substantially enhance the
tokamak concept for power production reactors.
More-detailed modeling and more reactor-rele-
vant simulation experiments are required before a
final recommendation is made for the selection of
PFMs. In general, plasma instabilities must be
avoided or sharply minimized. Moreover, the ef-
fects of redeposited debris from the eroded mate-
rials on plasma contamination and on subsequent
reactor operations must be further studied.
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